Dear Children,
Good morning! We all enjoyed the sunshine yesterday, it was nice to
feel the weather getting a bit warmer again. Nursery is now finished
and it looks amazing! Here are some pictures – we still have to put the
things back in:

We have loved hearing about how you are getting on with the daily challenges –
you have been amazing! In my house, there seems to be a daily challenge
everyday; yesterday, Olly had been practising catching grapes and hula hoops in
his mouth and Anna was practising throwing her basketball into the laundry
basket, which she had put in the garden, from her bedroom window! I wouldn’t
recommend trying either of these, and certainly not without your grown ups!
Have you been doing any fun challenges in your house, or with your family? We
have a new one for you today – see below!
Happy Birthday to Kitt! We hope you have a lovely day!
Our thought for today is: You are the stardust in our lives.

Today’s challenge: The water bottle flip challenge – There is a video
showing how here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M65eQ2k_Iiw
If you can already do this, can you do any other tricks?
Song for today: Love my Life – here is a sing along version to join in
with: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7YVEUhEW2w
I cannot wait to see you again!
Love from Mrs Pollard xx

Read on for messages from your teachers …
Hello Nursery,
Have a careful look at these pictures. What can you see?

Did you spot the hidden numbers? What numbers can you see?
Perhaps you could have a go at making a hidden number picture and see if your
family can spot the ones you have hidden.
Did you enjoy the music you listened to last week? What’s your favourite song
to dance to? What kind of music do you think Gerald likes to dance to? Could
you put your favourite music on and make up a dance for Gerald to do? What
different moves can you include? Put your moves together and try to keep in
time with the music. Keep practising. Can you do a show for your family?
If you’ve got your paddling pool out in the garden this week I hope you’re
enjoying splashing in it. What happens if you add bubble bath or washing up
liquid? How many bubbles can you splash in the water?
Can you give your toys a bath?
What about getting a selection of balls and playing with them in the pool. Which
makes a big splash? Do some float or sink? Which spins on the water or is most
slippery? Try playing catch with wet balls!
Find a few plastic containers (yogurt pots, empty milk containers, plastic cups
etc) and fill and empty them with the water. See who can pour from one
container to another; see how many little pots fill a bog pot etc. You could
even clean out some old flower pots and use them to play in the water. Find big

ones and small ones. Put them inside each other; make a tower and fill them
with water to see how it pours out through the holes. It's like a shower!
Good morning Reception,
I hope you enjoyed your first day of Tangram puzzles yesterday.
I thought you might enjoy a fun drawing challenge today.
Can you have a go at the Arts hub 'How to draw' on You tube? Learn to draw
everything from a Unicorn, flowers, superheroes, Pokémon, give it a go and send
your art work pictures to the Reception google classroom.

https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub/vide
os?app=desktop
This was my Sonic the hedgehog drawing – I’m sure
you can do much better than me. I had to keep
pausing the video so that I could copy all of the lines
properly! I can’t wait to see the pictures you manage
to draw.
Have a terrific Tuesday.
Love Mrs Pyle x
Dear Year 1,
I hope you’re all well.
First, I know I promised you a video of my epic violin playing. Strangely
enough the violin has gone missing. I have asked my daughters if they know
what has happened to it, but they just giggle and say they have no idea.
I’m not sure, so I am hunting for it.
Well Miss Bass and I are terribly excited that we may be back together
with you soon. We have been thinking about what fun things we can do and
we are tidying up our rooms this week.
Back to our raft. Hopefully you have survived and you sail to a tropical
island. In your writing book can you tell me what you can see? What can
you hear and smell? First thing to do is build a shelter out of plants and
branches, draw me your design, then you need to find food and water.
Where would you find it?

Maths: Write in your home book, as many ways you can make the number
15. Remember you can add and take away.
Be good as always
Miss B and Mr M

Good morning children and welcome to another Tuesday!
You children are all doing SO well with your home learning!
I am very proud of you and just love seeing you on the
google stream with the things that you have been up to! We
have all turned into computer wizards!
Have you all been learning the new just dance song?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8SIxE-MCFY
We can all dance to it together! It will be so much fun!
I hope you are all keeping up with your reading and reading lots of
different and interesting books from home!
I am looking forward to seeing you all on Friday again! Same place and same
time!
So I had better let you get on with your learning
now hadn’t I?
Ooh just before you go!!!
What is brown and hairy and wears glasses?
A coconut on holiday……….
That was a good one wasn’t it?!
Good-Bye……..birds eye….. (fish fingers)
Keep Smiling! Love Miss Grainger x
Good morning Year 3,
I hope you are all well and enjoying your learning and the sunshine.
Mrs B's class has a hangout today at 12.15. I am looking forward to you sharing
your creative art/music work from Friday and some of your missing words from
this mornings literacy. Unfortunately Miss Wood can't do her hangout today,
but is looking forward to seeing you again soon!
This week we are learning to do the grid method in maths. This can be really
tricky but I know you can do it! I hope the little videos I made are helpful. I
don't think a career as a youtube teacher beckons.
In literacy, we are thinking about darkness, figurative language and how to build
up tension in your writing. When you have done all the activities you will be

ready to continue writing the Diary of a Killer Cat story on Friday. Hopefully you
will have quite a few sentences in the bank to start you off.
At the beginning of the week our topic work is about plants. Miss Roberts is
going to teach you on the internet. I don't think she is as good as me - he he.
She does talk for quite a while; you can pause her which you can't do to me in
school! However what she actually teaches you is superb. I think you will enjoy
learning about plants.
Let's finish with a joke - What kind of lights did Noah have in the ark?
sthgil doolf (backwards)
Mrs Broad and Mrs Wood
Happy Tuesday Year 4.
Sorry I was not in our hangout yesterday morning but I know you all had a good
chat with Mrs. Henderson. We can make up for it today – I shall be in our
classroom, as I am in school again.
Happy Birthday Kitt. We hope you enjoy your day today. Another of our class
turning 9.
Don’t forget tomorrow afternoon is our sharing hangout and it would be great to
see all of you there with a favourite piece of work that you have produced this
half term. Please try and encourage everyone to join together.
See you tomorrow.
Lots of love,
Mrs Mesher xxx
Dear Year 5
Mrs Crunden has written another message to us all!

Hello Year 5!
Mrs Crunden reporting in from a slightly chilly Welwyn. I hope everyone is
really well and happy. I've just watched Mel's dance video and it was great. I
can't believe how co-ordinated you all are! It looks like a lot of work went into
learning the steps!
I hope home schooling is still going well. I'm missing marking all your lovely
spellings - please keep them coming in to Mrs Gloyn otherwise she'll have me out
on my bike to collect them from you. I'm only joking!
Life is good in the Crunden household; the dog has never had so much exercise
and I've never eaten so many sweet things thanks to Harriet's food teacher
setting lots of baking tasks. Have you been helping your parents to cook during

the lockdown? I hope you're able to wash up too - my son finds this task very
tricky.
Signing out for now but hoping to see you all very soon. Love from Mrs C xx
Have a lovely day
Mrs Gloyn
Dear Year 6,
Once again you have brightened my day seeing you all yesterday morning.
We will be starting a new science topic- The Circulatory System - this week
which will carry on in to next half term. The first lesson was about the Human
heart so I hope you learnt some facts about that and I can ask you some
questions about it in our quiz on Thursday.
We will also finish off our history topic on the Vikings in Britain this week and
look at how England was established. That might appear as a question too.
Lesser known fact –Day 14 Anne Boleyn
On this day, in1536, Anne Boleyn, the second wife of English king Henry VIII,
was beheaded at the Tower of London on charges of adultery, incest and
treason. Henry’s marriage to Anne lasted three years and is regarded as a major
turning point in British history. When the Catholic Church refused to annul his
first marriage to Catherine of Aragon, Henry broke off relations with the Pope
and established the independent Church of England.
Mr B X
Dear Year 6,
It was great to see so many of you this morning on ‘hangout’. You all seem to be
doing amazingly with your work and I am really looking forward to reading your
stories, which I gather have been some of the best in years. Well done!
I have been putting some work together on the Vikings and have read their
crimes and punishments. Wow! If you think life can be harsh now, thank heavens
we don’t live in Viking times. It would be terrible to be accused of laying a curse
and being a witch and then being hanged…
I am aware that this could be the last week of lockdown in schools and that
Year 6 will be privileged in being able to return to school… Fantastic news! It

might seem a little strange, but I guess we are getting used to this unwelcome
strangeness.
Keep smiling you fabulous lot!
Love Mrs Abes xx
Hi All,
The last week of term, how have you been feeling? I am feeling better this
week now the weather is getting warmer, we played some rounders’ on the field
and lots of stretching (we have not been doing as much as this as we should
have!!!) Have you been doing your stretches? The Interhouse challenge is still on
for all year groups!!!! All you have to do is email me a picture of you completing
the splits - it does not matter how bad or good they are, you can earn more
points if more people or pets are having a go as well!! Email me the picture on
mdoran@codicoteprimary.com The pictures I have received so far have been
brilliant, keep them coming !!
I hope I can see you all soon
Stay fit and healthy
Mel xx
Just Dance Songs
 E.T- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kz2TqUk_Jo



Bad Guy- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TedGKZPNsBM
Closer- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zel6WfspNVM

